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ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK 
Secretaries, how about giving your 

bosses a little test? You may help them 
to better, more understandable writing. 
Here's how, Take a couple of their re
cent circular letters, news articles, 
and coltunns, and give them the 11 li'lesch11 
readibility test,11 ' 

First, count the number of words in 
each sentence and average for the page. 
If the boss is averaging 17 words or 
less per sentence, he's doing okay. His 
writing is on the Reader's Digest or 

· Time magazine level. That's what we 
should aim at in extension work. Watch 
out though if his sentences are up at 
the 25-30 word level. Even college 
grads will have trouble understanding 
what he's driving at. 

Second, count· the .syllables per 100 
words. About 150 per 100 words ~s about 
right, ... If· he is· niucli a hove tm.~, _he 1 s 
using· too big .words. 

• ~.I 
See You. at the State Fair ·1 
, , · : Wet 11 · be .set up· again at the State 
Fair~ ~apdling publicity on all 4-H 
events. Wetd iike your ideas for fea~ 
tur~s~ radio · programs, TV shows, qn~ 
p~ctur.e ~eeds. See you there1 

. 
Start Thinking about Info. Contest . • 

It's time now to start looking over 
ypur i:iews r~lec;i.ses, columns, circular 
letters, slides, black and white pies, 
radio transcriptions, etc. for the annu
al info·. ~- .contest. More

1
details later, 

- Haro d B. SWanson 
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It 1 s time again for our annual ap
peal for feature material about 4-H 
members to use during the State Fair. 

As usual, we will be needing good 
4-H features to pass on to Twin Cities 
papers. We' 11 also need many 4-H boys 
and girls to fill requests from Twin 
Cities radio and TV stations. 

So here's what you can do to help 
and to get ublicity for your county: 
Either now, or as soon as you arrive a 
the Fair, tell us about your 4-H success 
stories, your human interest angles and 
give us a lineup on good radio perform-
ers. 

As usual, we expect to have a 4-H 
information office in the 4-H building, 

If you're not sure what we mean by 
human interest stories - here are some 
examples from last · year: A co. health 
contestant whose mother •, had beeh co. 
health queen 24 years before; boys who 
aTe dernons·trating foods or exhibiting in 
food preservation; a crippled girl who 
.9-idn't let .. her. handicap keep her from 
demonstrating. Twins and triplets us
ually make good stories. And w-e always 
want to know about unusual demonstra
tions. 

'..: ~ i 

You'll Want to Turn Reporter 
Onr news r eleases from the State 

Fair re: winners will go only to AP, UP, 
Tnin Cities papers and radio stations. 
So you'll want to send ~toriea of your 
winnings to your county- papers. ' ' 

See you .at the State Fairl' u" 
Jo Nelson 

., 
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THE 1TEUS ANG:.E --

' 

G. J. Kunau and his 
soilsman, Arnold 
Wiebusch, at Red 
Wing often • wrITe 
f o)'.."'""the Republican 
Eagle• They were 
runong the leading 
contributors t~> 

the paperts Centennial Issue, honoring 
Goodhue County• s lOOth bi:r·thday:.,.. i .A •huge 
thing twice t he size of the Iofpl's·~ Stin
day Trib,~ that July 7 issue was full of 
historical articles about that scenic 
Valley area. One of Arnold's pieces 
traced development of soil cbnservation 
in the county. It is interesting read-

·ing and, of course, skillfully writt en-
since Arnold apparently likes to write 
and that helps. His last paragraph is a 
good one: 11Will Goodhue County check 
erosion in time? Will all of us apply 
conservation practices in time so that 
there will be a prosperous agriculture 
here in 2054?11 Such an article would 
be a good source of ideas for you who 
are being asked to do similar ones for 
your home town or county centennials. 
Probably . ·Arnold woultl send c-opies to 

. . anyone who ~oto him. 

· The Smith Formula -- Dale Smith, Carver 
County Agent at Waconia, gives us this 
formula for a good shortie-type coli.unn: 
11Select timely topics with some local 
color and use names. Keep abreast of the 
season and follow radio to see if news -

'men are doing anything you can do or do 
a bit better, lvith your c·o1,l.nty in mind, 
Make the articles short--two or three 
sentences · if possible• Jot do1-m facts 
as you go about on visits--you can't re
member all the good facts you come a
cross, so a pocket notebook is a handy 
piggybank for such items. Vary the 
items as to subject matter and don' t usu 
two items on exactly the srune subject 
unless it serves a good plan. Include 
a roundabout word of thanks to the news
paper t s editor OliICe in a while . 

Here are some word tips: Illinois 
college ag editors made chinch bugs mov~ 
instead of migrating; buil t barriers 
instead of constructing them; got rid of 
sticks and leaves instead of debris, All 
are good changes in their place and you 
can find many others . They'll make many 
friends for you if you use them wisely, 

- Harry R. Johnson 

ACROSS THE MII<E --

Ratlio sets are now 
found in 98 ,1% of 
u. s. homes and 
radio reaches 19 
million homes that 
TV doesn't, So 
keep up your good 
work on radio. 

Television, however, is still gain
~&,. i~ . ~.ru:ral areas . A recent report 
shows that 31% of the u. s. farm homes 
have TV sets and that by 1955, 50% of 
the farm homes will nave television. If 
the TV station near you is interested in 
a farm or home program and you would 
like to help them out, we think it would 
be a good idea. Let us know if we can 
be of help to you. 

In 1953, Extension workers in our 
country did a total of 4,653 television 
broadcasts and a little over 190,000 
radio talks. 

We may film for TV some of the best 
4-H demonstrations at State Fair time . 
Let me know about good ones from your 
county, 

In choosing a topic for a radio 
broadcast, choose something that you can 
make both interesting and valuable. Just 
11 i nteresting11 alone or just 11valuable11 

alone is not enough . It takes both. 
Choose a topic about which you have 
genuine knowledge. In short, there is 
no point · in blazing a trail that leads 
nowhere, 

Reacl.y for the Fair? 
State Fair time will soon be here, 

tJe 111 have a tape recorder at the Fair 
for your use in sending programs back to 
your ovm station. Be sure to bring your 
own tape along and reserve a recorder 
early in the week. 

County Fairs will, of course, be 
here fj.rst. That gives you an opportun
ity to see your editor and your radio 
station ' s manager once again. Take him 
some material about the fair, especially 
the 4-H exhibits . Maybe they can do a 
live pickup from the spare ground, At 
any rate, it will give you another 
chance to (1) sell Extension and 4-H 
Club work and (2) get better acquainted 
with your radio manager , 

.. Ray Wolf 
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MARKETING FRESH SWEET CORN IN THE MID'TEST--Sta. Bul. 427. 28 pages by 
J. D. Winter, R. E. Nylund, R. W. Cox and J. s. Vandemark. Sweet corn marketed 
in the husk and sweet corn that has been prepackaged are equally good in quality 
when both are precooled and iced. However, the corn in the husk is the best buy-
it costs about 12-13 cents less per dozen ears than the prepackaged corn. The 
study also showed that precooling and icing sweet corn prevents excessive loss 
of sugars, moisture, and flavor for at least three days. Five copies of this 
regional bulletin should reach you soon and more are available. 

KNO\IJ THE riEAT YOU BUY -- Ext. F. 184. 8 pages by Eleanor Loomis. Here is 
a new consumer education folder to be added this month to Nrs. Loomis' series on 
milk, potatoes, apples, and eggs. Mrs. Loomis first gives us a few facts on meat 
consumption. For example, did you know that a quarter to a third of your food 
budget dollar goes for meat? 

Next she tells about the nutritive value of meat and then gives information 
on the individual meats -- beef (including veal), pork, and lamb. Mrs. Consumer 
will appreciate the data on meat inspection and government and packer grades, and 
if she has a freezer she 111 seize on the charts giving the various cuts that come 
from a carcass. Should be out about August 21. 

SIXTIBTH ANNUAL ~.;:;;PORT OF TIIB AGRICUL 'l'URA.L ELPERIHENT STATION. 
Contains the usual staff and publications lists and financial report. 
out the latter part of the month. 

41+ pages. 
Should be 

THE FIRST FORTY YEARS AT THE NOilTHEAST AGRICUI.TURAL E.X.PERIHENT STATION. 
32 pages by Mark J. Thompson. This is a record of the contributions of the 
Northeast Experiment Station during the two-score years it was headed by 11r. 
Thompson. The last 15 years are emphasized in this report, since another bulle
tin published in 1938 discussed the first 25 years. Copies of this bulletin will 
be sent to you the latter part of August and more will be available if you need 
them. 

Two llrochures promoting careers in AGRICUI TLJRE and FORESTRY will be off the 
press before state fair time. These publications are designed to interest pros
pective students in these b10 fields and to inform them of some of the opportuni
ties available to persons trained in agriculture or forestry. Copies will be 
mailed to you and if you can use more, order them through the College of Agricul
ture, Forestry and Home ~conomics. A similar brochure has been published on 
opportunities for girls trained in HONE ECOtIOlIICS. E>upplies are limited, but 
copies can be obtained from the School of Home Economics. A fourth brochure on 
VETERINARY ivEDICINE is being planned and 1vill be published later this year. 

YOUR 1955 4-H PROGRAM -- 4-H !'i-21. 8 pages. This outline of 4-H projects 
for the year will be ready by the end of August. A new cover illustrating the 
theme, Working Together for World Understanding, and a new set of requirements 
for the home furnishing project are all that are different from last year's 
program. 
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COMING AGAIN 

OUR SOIL TO ~E -- Ext . BuJ . 260 . 41+ pages . A limited uuml;cr of this ex
pensive and well -illustrated booklet will be available for distrjbution through 
extension offices, but'a charge will stiJJ. be made to schools. 

IMPROVED VARIETIES OF FARi'1 CROPS -- Ext. F. 22. Copies of the 195h vel'sion 
of the perennial Folder 22 have run short; the demand was greater than we anti
cipated. However,more are being reprinted and should be available soon. 

Reprints of Ext . F. 130, POLLEN SUBSTITUTES, are off the press, and a fresh 
supply of Ext. F. 133, PASTEURIZING MILK AT HOME, should be available soon. 

If you can use reprints of the recent Farm and Home Science article, YOU CAN 
MAKE YOUR OWN QUICK BREAD MIX, there's a good supply in the Bulletin Room. 

--Gwen Haws and Jean Metcalf 
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